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( ` "q l "z o n i q g"e ` ) "e a d y r p y qp d i p t n 'l e c b d z a y ' e z e ` o i x e w gqt d i p t l y z a y "
,t uyjaha sg itfn ihtmuh ktrah iht lhhj :v"cev uk rnt"
/"oukf ovhvkt ihta ovk ghsuta 'ovhbhgk ohrmn hvkt ,t
z"hgu 'ohrmn ka kusdv ujuf kpauv vzca 'i"cnrv ;hxuvu
'ixhb whc vkhj,v ,tz vkpavu /ktrah ,thmh vrapt,v
'u,yn hgrfc uraeu 'ujxpk va jek ktrahn sjt kfaf
okhkt ,kpavu /osdb sungk okhktk juf ihta ohrmn utru
kuyhc ,t ohrmn utra 'ixhb s"hc jxpv ,yhjac vfhanv
/hrndk okhkt jf
rnanv kf ibjuh hcr rnt" :(:jhe ,ca) wndc t,ht vbvu
uk ihkjun aubt rusf vrz vsucg scug ukhpt 'u,fkvf ,ca
kt - ukkjn ,ca rnua kf wudu ,tz vagh aubt hrat rntba
(oa) k"mz dtrpn k"rvnv rtcnu /"uk kujn tkt ukkjn hre,
'v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna ka kusdv vjufn thv "vkhjn"va
hrva 'ucren vrz vsucg ,cajn ka .na kf ,ekxna
f"anfu 'h"av h"g trcb kfva ostc ahran ,ca ,rhna
tka rea shgnu uhagnc rpuf ,ca kkjnv" :(/v) ihkujc h"ar
',ca rnuav lphvk f"tu /k"fg ",hatrc vagnc v"cev ,ca
,cajn ek,xna vzcu 'h"avn kfva ,hatrc vagnc shgn
/"uk ihkjun" 'ucren vrz vsucg

,cavk ihruea vnk ogyva (t"x-k", j"ut) ruyv c,f
hpk" tuv kusdv ,ca oac jxpv djk osue shn vkpba
ujek ',ca vhv ruagc ujen ohrmn jxpa kusd xb uc vagba
ouktau 'u,yn hgrfc u,ut raeu 'ujxpk va sjt kf ovk
ovhbha uhvu 'jxp oak uyjak uchavu 'ofk vz vnk ohhrmnv
/"ivhvkt ,t ihyjuaa kg ,uve
'ohxhb rtan vz xb rfz vb,ab vnc (oa) z"yv ktuau
't"shjvs 'sugu ?asujv ouhc tku gucav ouhc gceb uburfza
ehzjn urpxc) 'k"mz htkuzt sus ;xuh ohhj r"rvnf ofjv
kusdv ,ca" 'kusdv ,cac rnuk ohdvuba thcn (oa vfrc
rcjnv ,buuf uvz hkutu) /"lrucn ouka ,ca" ouenc "lrucn
vznu /("kusdv ,ca" u,ut ohtruea vn vfkvk thcna
lhrmu ',u,ca rtan sjuhn uz ",ca"a rtucn 'una vb,aba
/sjuhn tuv vnc ihcvk
vrz vsucgvu ohrmn ,tnuyn ugpauv ktraha iuhfn 'vbvu
ouhmu 'ovn vtnuy v,ut ek,x,a v"cev vmr 'ovka
atr 'ohrmn ka khktv - "vky" vhva jxp icre ,crevc
z"hg eru 'upeu,c tuv zta ixhb asujc teusu ',ukznv rufcu
(d 'z"y ,una) arsnc f"anfu /ohrmnn ktdhvk ktrah ukfuh


























A SERIES IN HALACHAH

gqt 'lda oil`ey bgd mcew mei miyely

Understanding Shiurim (volume amounts) in Food
The Oral Law: When Moshe Rabbeinu received the
Torah, he was also told a number of laws orally that are not
mentioned in the written portion of the Torah. One section
of these laws are the ohrugha, or amounts of food necessary
to fulfill a mitzvah and the minimum time span in which it
should be eaten (1). This is also relevant to the amounts
which require a vburjt vfrc - an after-blessing.
The Basic Rule: Eating food the volume of an olive is
called a full act of eating thereby fulfilling the mitzvah and
requiring an after-blessing. This must be completed in a
timespan known as "xrp ,khft hsf" (enough time to eat half
of an average Talmudic loaf of bread which is the volume of
6-8 eggs). During our long exile, the exact amounts have
become forgotten and many experiments were made to try
to get as close as possible. In many parts of Europe the time
span needed was assumed to be 4 minutes (2).
How Big is an Olive? Again, due to the long exile, many
doubts have risen as to the right type of olive (if available) to
use and its relationship to the volume of the available egg.
Some Poskim, in order to resolve difficult Talmudic
passages, suggest that our eggs are only half the size of eggs
in earlier times. The conclusion of many Poskim is that an
olive size (,hzf) is between 1/3 and 1/2 of our size eggs. By
a Torah obligation such as the first piece of matzah on the
first3 night
one- should
try(d)toj:cr
double
that(c)amount.
s"hr ;s jxp
vnka ,ufhkv
ijkav lurg
/tn ,ufrc (t)

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n
qhiid cplailw ,l`xyi zad` ldwc ax
first (3) night of Pesach, one should try to double that amount.
The Practical Halachos of Shiurim on Pesach
Motzie-Matzah: Based on the above guidelines and many
experiments done for the shiur of Motzie-Matzah at the
seder on the first night, one should try to eat the amount of
matzah which would fit under his entire hand (palm, thumb
and five fingers). This shiur will fulfill the basic obligation.
For those who have their own 3 matzos, half of that
amount should be from the middle matzah and half from the
top matzah. The other people in the group should be given 2
small pieces, one from each matzah, and they should add
from other matzos to complete the above amount. This
should be eaten in a 4 minute span. It is not necessary or
proper to rush and gulp. (Note: Even though there are larger
amounts in charts from talmidim of R’ Moshe Feinstein
ZT”L, those amounts were calculated to fulfill every
chumrah - stringency, and not to be an absolute obligation.
Heard from R’ Dovid Feinstein Shlit’a)
Korech-Afikomen: To fulfill the obligations of Korech
(combination Matzah and Maror) and Afikomen, a piece of
matzah the size of the palm of one’s hand will suffice. That
is also the amount needed to bentch on the whole Yom Tov.
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Not to eat anything without being sure if it obligates one to say an
after-blessing or not. The sefer “Halachos of K’zayis” by R.P.Bodner
(Feldheim ) is a great aid in keeping this important daily halachah.

R’ Aharon Perlow ZT”L of Stolin (Bais Aharon) would say:
“Before the vb,ab vn in many Haggados, the words wktua icv itfw - ‘Here the son asks,’ is found. There is a
profound message in these words: ‘Here’ - the night of the seder - is an auspicious time for every Jewish
‘son’ to ‘ask’ his Father in Heaven for all his needs, requests and Hashem’s blessings in abundance.”
R’ Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter ZT”L of Ger (Sefas Emes) would say:
“Do you know why our enemies continuously strive to destroy us? Because wsckc sjt tkaw - we are not
one! The terrible lack of unity amongst the Jewish people is the primary cause why wubh,ukfk ubhkg sngw - they
have stood up against us to wreak havoc and attempt to decimate Klal Yisroel. If not for woshn ubkhmn v"cevw the salvation from the Holy One Blessed Be He, we would not continue to exist.”
R’ Mordechai Gifter ZT”L (Pirkei Torah) would say:
“Every miracle, every incident that occurred during Yetzias Mitzrayim bespeaks eternity. So much so that
when that date on the calendar arrives, the Jew must relate to ‘then’ as if it were ‘now.’ As we say, ‘One must
regard himself as though he came out of Egypt.’ This is not a past event; it is occurring in the present. Thus,
we say Hallel at night, since it is viewed as if the miracle occurred to him personally.”
CHAG KOSHER V’SAMEACH - L’SHANA HABA B’YERUSHALAYIM - MR & MRS EPHRAIM SITTNER
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of Yom Tov, he was too weak to even get out of bed. No amount of persuasion or coercion could get him to
eat chometz and he was semi-conscious when Yom Tov finally ended. On Motzei Yom Tov, a fellow Jewish
prisoner managed to soak some bread and sugar in tea, and spoon-fed him until he regained a bit of strength.
Miraculously, he survived and grew stonger every day.
Two days after Pesach, a Jewish inmate was released from his captivity and Avrohom asked him to check
in the local Post Office if a package ever came for him. Indeed, the man reported later, a large-size delivery
came for him but was returned with a written declaration from the censor that the prisoner had died. Twice
this had occurred and now Avrohom understood why he never received his matzos.
With nothing to lose, he went to the Chief Natchalnik and issued a formal complaint against the woman
who censored his packages. In a rare display of Soviet justice, the Natchalnik was incensed and confronted
the woman with the accusation. She broke down in tears and confessed that she had returned the packages.
The chief turned to Avrohom and demanded a formal written complaint against the censor and he would
personally see to it that she was punished. She cried and begged the Chief for mercy. He in turn, responded
coldly that she shouldn’t apologize to him but to the man who almost died because of her.
All eyes looked at Avrohom. He turned to the weeping woman and said that he was willing to forego the
charges against her on the condition that she swear never again to abuse any prisoners, Jew or Gentile alike.
This impressed the Chief so much and caused a great Kiddush Hashem, and he promised not to inform the
higher authorities of her crimes. Instead she was relieved of her post and transferred out of the camp.
It wasn’t until a number of years later that Avrohom’s incredible act of clemency on behalf of the censor
proved beneficial. One night in 1943, all the inmates were awakened and told that they were being transferred
to a different camp. They found that the camp they were being moved to was a much more difficult place,
with less food, harder work and horrible living conditions. The prisoners were miserable and many despaired
of ever seeing freedom. As they approached the front gate of the new camp, the Chief Natchalnik came out to
greet them. It was none other than the woman who had seved as the censor in the previous camp! When she
saw Avrohom, she had him taken aside and given proper living conditions. She explained, “You will see that
I am not as cruel as you thought. I will never forget how you treated me and I intend to reciprocate.”
Her voice went soft. “Please believe me that the Chief forced me to act as I did. With a threat against my
children, they forced me to return your matzos and arranged for people to bring you fresh rolls each day of
your holiday. But you never budged and earned the respect of every person in the camp.”
For the duration of his stay in that particular camp, she eased his plight as much as possible which allowed
him to continue performing mitzvos in the camps until his ultimate liberation in 1955.
( gqt l y d c b d ) 'e k e mi x v n a mi i x v n d l r ` e d j e x a y e c w d ` i a d y z e k n x y r e l `
lyn: About two hundred years ago, the residents of struck amazement of everyone present. In the midst
Vienna were treated to a grand spectacle. The first of all the wild cheers, the pessimist jumped up and
train locomotive was set to take its maiden run and screamed out loud, “But now it’ll never stop!”
everyone excitedly came to see and witness history.
lynp: Some people can only see exactly what is
One pessimist stood in the middle of the crowd and before them and are incapable of understanding the
insisted to anyone who would listen, “This will never ramifications and consequences of events as they
work. How can such a huge chunk of metal move on evolve. Says the Alshich Hakadosh, plague after
its own, without at least being pulled by horses?” plague was cast upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians, but
Over and over he repeated this refrain, and even as rather than see them for what they were - Divine
the horn blared and the wheels started to turn, he warnings that he heed the call and let the Jewish
waved it away saying, “See, its makes noise and People go - Pharaoh simply “waited them out” and
once they passed, he went back to his evil ways. Ten
turns in its place, but it cannot move on its own!”
Finally, the train indeed began to move to the awe- times, he missed the point, and his nation suffered!


























una vb,aba sg ',urus hrusk vrtvu oaurv rtab 'vrz
/"kusdv ,ca"k
vbunt ubcrec ahravk 'sjuhnc uz ,ca ka vjfca tmnb
/vbuntc vc ezj,vk hsf vkmbk ubhkgu 'h"avn kfva vruvy
/"vhjh u,buntc ehsmu"

` l e mk l - mk l z ` fd d c e a r d d n x n e ` ` e d d n r y x
( gq t l y d c b d ) d f x e a r a e l x e n ` d z ` s ` e 'e k e e l
'"ofk ,tzv vsucgv vn" :garv icv ,kta ihcvk lhrm
,thmh ka ihbgv kf gsuh htsucu 'tuv apy ubht g"ufk hrv
?,gsk garv ic aec ,ntc vn f"tu /ohrmn
k"mz ohhj ;xuh r"rvnf wev ofjv 'hj aht icv c,fu
vthkp tuv ghcna 'thv garv ic ,kta ,ntca 'dsdcn
sucgk - kgupc ,umnv hagn ,uagk lhrm gusn :vnumg
hrv ?,cav ,ause ,t runak 'ouh kf ihkhp, jhbvk 'vsucgv
vhyrpu vumnv ifu, ,usut vehngn vcajnc hs tk vnk
?ann onhhek ostv lhrm gusn ?lfc ep,xvku vheusesu
h,tmc hk wv vag vz rucgc" :uk chavk ohfhrm vzku
kg rfa ohkcen ubhhv ukhts 'kgupc vaga rucgc - "ohrmnn
ubhhv vz ,nugk vz hrv 'o,kugp kg tku tshrd ,umnv ,cajn
.rtc ehsm iht hf 'if od vrhcg ,cajn kg vkhkj ohabgb
!ihsc sungha hn vhvh tk f"tu 'vrz vcajn cuajh tk rat
"ktrahc kng vtr tku ceghc iut yhcv tk" w,fsn ubhhvu
chajn ubht v"cev vnk ogyv 'rnukf '(tf-df rcsnc)
,umnv ,t ohchajn obhta ouan tuv ktrahk iut ,ucajn
o,cajnc ohep,xn obhtu 'cauj garv ica unf 'kngf
/vjnacu iumrc kgupc ,umnv kf ,t ohnhhen h"bc tkt 'vcuyv
"ktdb vhv tk oa vhv ukht" garv ic hcdk v"ans raptu
ohrmn ,thmhk ,ufzk hutra vagn oua vaug vhv tka iuhf !kkf ktdb vhv tk tkhnn - sck u,cajnc cuajh tkt ( i - t z a "n ) e d i l ` l y qe k mi b fe n o e fn d z k x a x g`
'h,tmuvu" :vkutd ka ,ubuak wsv sdbf ,uxuf gcrtv
iuakv sdbf uvhkt ka xufu '"h,jeku 'h,ktdu 'h,kmvu
rtan vkusd thvu - ".rtv kt of,t h,tcvu" ,hahnjv
gusn hrvs 'vbhhbg ihcvk ah lt /e"vpxc t,htsf ,uxufv
?v,ut oh,ua iht kct v,ut ohdzun rsxv khkc
vz ihbga 'k"mz ihhyabhhp van r"undv irn rtcn tkt
ubehjrvk v,hv ohrmnn vtmuvv rehga vghshv ,t ahran
hsf 'okkfc ohudv inu 'v,hjanv o,rcju ohrmn ,cgu,n
u,ru, kcek ,"hav kt cre,vku "ssck og" ,uhvk kfuba
htsucu 'ohrmn ,kutd ka ,ubuak ws ubk ah f"tu /uh,umnu
kt of,t h,tcvu" ka w,fv lanvk ghdvk tkpbu cuya
ohehsm ohfkn ,j, 'asuev .rt 'ktrah .rtk tucbu ".rtv
ugh
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era 'teus ",ca"c xbk rfzv ugce vnk cyhv icun vz hpku
ojfc vhv 'vrz vsucg ka sm kf ,kycnv ,cav ka vjfc
'ixhbc whc ohrmn ka okhkt jf ,t kyck khj,vk ktrah ka
jxpv ,yhja og ixhbc s"h khkc hrndk ukyck lhanvku
vsucgv ka ujuf kuyhc vkjv ,tz ,caca iuhfnu /u,crevu

e z e ` gy n d me i a 'd l e a i x w i x y ` e i p a e o x d ` o a x w d f
l e c b d z a y - ( b i- e e v ) d gpn l z l q d t i` d z ix iy r
teus vjbn icre thcn yuhsv ivfa trec rtucn vbv
ouh kfc ih,hcj ,jbn chren kusd ivf f"tan 'lbj,ba ouhc
vhrt vsuvh v"un e"vrv r"unstv ',nt ,pav rtcnu /ouhu
ouhk ouhn vkg,nu ouh kfc asj,n kusd ivf hf 'k"mz chk
'ouh kfc vjbn icre thcn v"anu /stn sg ,ukusd ,udhrsnk
ohasj" w,fs vn ubhmn ohftkn kgu 'ltknv ,ndus tuvu
/ouh kfc asj,n kusd ivfv f"unfu /"l,bunt vcr ohreck
'uvhksd rut wxc 'k"mz rrta hukv vhksd r"undv irn ;hxunu
,uasj,vv ihbg kg vrun vkusdv hf "kusd" ivf treb ifka
/uh,udhrsnc ouhu ouh kfc vkg,n tuva h"g 'uc aha
,ca" jxpv dj hbpka vzv ,cav treb ifka k"h z"hpku
jxpv dj ka ,uasj,v ka ihbg ah vzv ,cac hf '"kusdv
zt 'vkutdv ,ummub,v ,khj, thva asujv ,arp ,ca rjtu
,uapbc ,uasj,vv yap,nv "kusdv ,ca" ka ihbg ubk ah
/ktrah hbcn sjtu sjt kf ka
( gqt l y d c b d ) ga y n d f i x d n "v i a x t ql d a x n d l k e
hsf v,hv ohrmnc ,ufn ragv ,hkf,a rtucn vbv
trucv ,jdavc rhfvk ',gsv ,sn ktrah kkf kmt vcr,vk
/"wv hbt hf o,gshu" ka vrfvv hshk tuck hsf
hfsrn v"un '.hczhtn e"vrv oac shdvk vhnupc tkdrnu
ruchs ka ihbgv kf omgcs 'jukha hn x"gc 'k"mz rbhhk ;xuh
ann odp thva tkt sug tku 'vnfjk vrh,x thv vrh,h
uvzu /"veh,a vnfjk dhhx" ,uctc k"zjtfu ',gsv ,snc
'"ohnkugv hjk ruchsvu vgsv" yhhpc ohrnuta vnc ruthcv
hf ohrnutu /vzk vz vrh,x ov oa ohcajna ohrcsv kf hf
- ruchsvu vgsv - sjhc ovhba vhvha lhha v"cev kmt teus
trucv hcdk eru 'ann hr,xs h,r, ov osu rac kmt kct
/vgsvk vrh,x ruchsv iht okug
lbc hbztc rpx, ignku" (c-h) tc ,arpc cu,fv ,buuf uvzu
,thmh ruphxc huchrv h"g 'rnukf /"wv hbt hf o,gshu ///// lbc icu
ann ,gs huchr ghpah - "lbc icu lbc hbztc rpx,"v - ohrmn
,thmhc rpxk vcrnv kf" ,drsk ohghdna sg 'vbuhkgv vgsc
vagbu vkg,b n"mh ruphxc huchrv h"ga '"jcan vz hrv ohrmn
h"g hf auajk ostvk iht kct !ann jcuan unmgc ost kf
/,gsv ,snc odp vzht uk vhvh ruphxv huchr
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minority amongst the nations of the world, can prevail over the majority and refute them, proving that not
everything the nations of the world - the majority - says about the Jewish People is accurate and true.
Unfortunately, the damage caused by these secularist positions have had a long-lasting effect for many
generations of Jews.
A story is told that one year before Pesach, a simple Jew came to the Rov of Telz, R' Laizer Gordon
ZT"L, with a simple request. The man and his wife had performed all the prescribed preparations for the
upcoming holiday and all its myriad commandments, with punctilious precision. They had scrubbed and
cleaned and beautified their home with many added adornments and hiddurim. They were just missing one
thing which they hoped the Rov could help them out with: they were interested in knowing about the special
esoteric embellishment that was practiced before Yom Tov.
R' Laizer looked at the man and did not understand. “What 'embellishment' are you referring to,” he asked,
eyebrows raised in curiosity.
The simple peasant was hesitant. “Rabbi, you know that special 'hiddur' that Jews do before baking the
matzos on Pesach.” He lowered his eyes to avoid making contact with the Rov.
“I don't know of any special 'hiddur' that is done at this time,” replied R' Laizer puzzled.
Finally, the man came right out with it. “You know, the Christian blood which the ultra-pious Jews use on
Pesach.” He shifted nervously from foot to foot.
R' Laizer was appalled! How could a Jew even begin to think that such a hideous practice could be
employed by his own people? Without a moment's hesitation, R' Laizer stood up and took the man by the
hand. Silently, he led the man to the nearest shul and walked inside.
To the amazement of the peasant, the Rov quickly raced up to the Aron Kodesh, and pulled aside the
curtain. The man smiled to himself, believing that the Rabbi was about to reveal to him where the classic
flask of blood was hidden. Instead, he was shocked to see R' Laizer remove one of the Torah scrolls and hold
it high in his arms. With a voice that was both powerful and defiant, he called out, “I swear by this Torah and
by everything that is sacred, that never in all the years of our history, have Jews ever used human blood for
any ritual!” His words had the desired effect.
( gqt l y d c b d ) 'e k e x n ` l ` e d d me i a j p a l z c b d e '` p y e l gz t z ` l e ` y l r c e i e p i ` y e
The last of the four sons is known as "kutak gsuh ubhta" - “Who does not know how to ask,” and the only
way for this son to truly understand and gain from the seder experience is through the method of "uk j,p ,t" “You start him off.” This is not just a lesson for the night of Pesach, but it is truly the basis of chinuch and
education, in all areas. When a child, a student, or even an adult is not capable of even beginning to
comprehend a concept, one must “start him off” with a foundation of relevant information that he will
understand in order to build a complete structure that the person in question can fully grasp..
In the famed Pressburg Yeshivah of the holy Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer ZT”L, there was a student
who had a tendency to call out in the middle of the Rosh Yeshivah’s shiur, with foolish and often nonsensical
questions. The Chasam Sofer would usually listen patiently to the bochur’s witless comments and answer
him softly so as not to embarrass the boy in front of the rest of the students. One time, however, the Chasam
Sofer retorted sharply that the question was stupid and unworthy of being answered. Immediately, he
regretted his words, but it was too late and the boy sat down thoroughly humiliated.
Right after the shiur, the Chasam Sofer called the boy over and invited him to eat the coming Shabbos at
his home. This was no small honor; only the best bochurim were ever invited to the Rosh Yeshivah’s house.
But still, he felt that he had not done enough to make it up to the boy.
After Shabbos, he again called the boy in to his private room. This time he began to discuss topics that he
planned on speaking about at the coming shiur. He explained every detail of the shiur in clear and concise


























everything, a Jew can say, “I am here!” - my nation
still exists after two thousand years of exile, after all
the pogroms and persecutions we have gone through
- then surely there must be a Divine master plan.
Hashem surely intends for us to be redeemed and
brought back to our holy land. Thus, on this special
night of Pesach, we can proudly proclaim, even in
the most desperate of situations: vtcv vbak"
"ohkaurhc - “Next year in Jerusalem!”
( gq t l y d c b d ) 'e k e d n me y l r . . . . x e x n e ,d v n ,gq t
Why must we ask "vn oua kg" - “For what
purpose?” specifically by the mitzvos of Pesach,
Matzah and Maror? If we didn’t already know, why
would we be sitting at the seder altogether?
The Sephardic Gaon, R’ Yechiyah Salah ZT”L
writes that for these three mitzvos one could have
offered different reasons from those mentioned in the
Torah. We slaughter a sheep in commemoration of
our having left Egypt, whose inhabitants worshipped
sheep. Additionally, Hashem took us out in the
middle of the month, when the astrological power of
the sheep, which symbolizes the month of Nisan,
was at its height, demonstrating His unlimited rule
over everything. We could have likewise claimed
that we eat matzah to symbolize our bondage when
we ate this food, which, unlike chometz, is not
digested quickly and can therefore sustain a slave for
a longer period of time. In fact, the Ibn Ezra ZT”L
writes that when he was in captivity in India, he was
fed matzah for specifically this reason.
We eat Romaine Lettuce for Maror because the
Creator had compassion for us ("vxj" the Hebrew
word for ieuiejdj
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word for lettuce, also means compassion) and
redeemed us. The Chazeres symbolizes Bnei Yisroel
going around to beg (ohj,pv kg rzjn) for food. We,
therefore, ask with regard to each of these mitzvos
“For what purpose?” and then proceed to state the
main reason, the one mentioned in the Torah,
indicating that the other reasons are only secondary.
( gqt l y d c b d ) o n e wit ` gqt d x g` o ix ih t n o i`
Every young child can rattle off the well-known
words: “iupm - We eat the afikomen.” As we know,
iupm is a reference to the half-matzah that we hide at
the very beginning of the Seder - the afikomen.
R’ Meir Simcha Hakohen of Dvinsk ZT”L (Ohr
Somayach), provides a deeper understanding. Besides
symbolizing poverty (hbug ojk), the half-matzah also
suggests that we have only heard “half” the story; the
other “half” will be revealed later, when we will eat
the afikoman. What is the other half of the story? Of
course, the Geulah - Redemption. We hide the
afikoman in order to convey that the exact date when
the redemption will transpire remains hidden from us.
Will it come tomorrow or the next day? Next year or
in one hundred years from now? We have no way of
knowing - the advent of the redemption remains
concealed from us. However, because we know it is
there, somewhere, we send the children to search for
it, and at the very end of the meal they find it.
Hence, by eating the second half of the matzah, we
bring the events of Yetzias Mitzrayim full circle “the bread of poverty” with which we began has
now been transformed into “the bread of
redemption.” By finding it and eating it, we hope to
hasten the advent of Moshiach.

( l e c b d z a y ) l "k r z e x e c l fe x i f o e y l ` l ` e v o i ` i "y x t - ( a - ` e v ) 'e k e md l z x n ` e l ` x y i i p a z ` e v

When the Haskalah movement brought its vicious and destructive tactics to bear against G-d-fearing Jews
and the institutions of religious Jewry throughout Eastern Europe, they did more than just poison the minds
of impressionable Jews against observance of Torah and Mitzvos. These heretics attacked Judaism itself to
the point where people began to lose pride in their heritage altogether, believing many of the lies told
throughout the gentile world that the Jews were actually a vile people.
Things had gone so far, that some even expressed concern that the youth of the coming generations would
start believing in the timeless accusation that Christian blood is used for the baking of Matzos before Pesach.
Some of the most renowned secular writers actually defended the “blood libel” with absurd reconciliations to
the effect that this could be considered a vnjb hmj - quasi-consolation, for the Jews in that we, despite being a
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od ihufk ihbg aha ;tu /,h,hntv ,hkf,v uvz hf - "ohektk
'uvhkt ka xufv uhbpk vhv, vagn ,gacu 'kkvc vz sxj kg
vthmhv ,hkf, hf 'v,ut oh,ua ihtu vcuj vbht obnt
!wv ogk ub,uhvc rcsnc vnkab ohrmnn

h gy z d l e r d h gy z x y ` me wn a z ` h gd z x e z z ` f
( gi - e e v ) 'e b e ` i d mi y c w y c w 'd i p t l z ` h gd
The gemara (:ck vyux) writes: “Rabi Yochanan said
in the name of Rabi Shimon Bar Yochai: ‘Why did
Chazal institute (certain) prayers to be said silently?
In order not to embarrass sinners, since the Torah
itself does not differentiate between the place (where
the Korbon) Chatos and Olah were brought.’” The
Torah is very sensitive to the feelings of every Jew,
even those who have sinned. Thus, just as in the
Mishkan and Bais Hamikdosh, the Chatos and Olah
offerings were brought in the same spot so that the
one who brings the Chatos is not singled out as a
sinner, so too, certain prayers (confessions of sins)
are to be recited silently so that sinners do not stand
out amongst the group of mispallelim.
In the town of Stubnitz, was a G-d-fearing and
respected Chazan by the name of R’ Mordechai. He
was also a follower of the holy Chozeh, R’ Yaakov
Yitzchok Hurvitz ZT”L of Lublin. Once, the Chozeh
asked him, “Tell me, R’ Mordechai, why is it said
about chazanim, that they are fools (ohrgb)?”
R’ Mordechai smiled and replied, “Rebbe, the
reason why Chazal have taught us to daven silently is
so that people should not differentiate between those
who have sinned and those who haven’t. What does
the chazan do? He goes and sings on the top of his
lungs all those tefillos that are being said quietly! Is
it no wonder that people think we are fools?”
e py c we o e y l l k n e pn n e x e mr l k n e pa x ga x y `
( x c qd l i l y e c i w ) 'e k e e i z e v n a
According to the Shelah Hakadosh, R’ Yeshaya
Halevi Horowitz ZT”L, the four cups of wine on
the night of Pesach to symbolize redemption from
our four exiles, is in the merit of our four ,uvnt Matriarchs: Sarah, Rivkah, Rochel and Leah. The
first cup, used for the Kiddush when we thank Hashem

,hcc vbhfav ,travu esmu ,ntv hthcbu vnkau susf
rushvu ,pxu, tkt vz ihta ,gsk ubhkg obnt /asenv
vnkaba ',urhjk ,uscgn vthmhv ,hkf,ku ,ubuak gcrtvk
ofk h,hhvu ogk hk of,t h,jeku" ka ,hghcr xuf og

for separating us from the nations to serve Him,
corresponds to Sarah, who brought in many heathen
women to serve Hashem. The second cup, with
which we begin the Haggadah account of how we
originally came from idol worshippers, and retell the
story of Yaakov our ancestor and his problems with
people like Lavan, corresponds to Rivkah, who came
from Lavan’s household, yet left idol-worship behind.
The third cup, with which we thank Hashem for
our meal corresponds to Rochel, whose firstborn son,
Yosef sustained us in a time of famine. The fourth
cup, with which we complete the Hallel, corresponds
to Leah, who said at the birth of her son Yehudah,
“Now I shall give thanks to Hashem.” Also, the last
part of the Hallel symbolizes our final redemption
through Moshiach - who is descended from Yehudah.
(gqt ly dcbd) l`xyic `rx`a d`ad dpyl `kd `zyd
During WWII, a group of Jews from the town of
Chust sat huddled in a dark basement on the the night
of Pesach, to celebrate the Pesach Seder. Wanting to
encourage his followers, the Chuster Rov, R’
Yehoshua Greenwald ZT”L, addressed the group:
“We read in the Haggadah, 'Now we are here; next
year in Eretz Yisroel.’ What does the Baal Haggadah
mean when he writes ‘We are here’? Of course we are
here; where else would we be? Why does he need to
make such a statement?” The tortured and exhausted
people awaited his response in silence.
R’ Yehoshua continued with emotion. “Perhaps the
Baal Haggadah is telling us that if a Jew despairs
because of the bitter lot which has befallen the Jewish
people, he should realize that at least ‘we are here’ we are still alive and able to celebrate the Pesach
Seder in this world. The Divine Mercy, which has
preserved us this far, will surely bring us to freedom
next year in Eretz Yisroel. So do not give up hope!”
This is the Baal Haggadah’s message. If, despite
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sentences and made sure that the bochur understood every word. Then, he brought up the boy’s question from
the previous shiur, the one that he had earlier labeled “stupid,” and with a twist of a few words, was able to
show why this was indeed an excellent question, totally relevant and pertinent to the shiur.
The boy nodded his head in comprehension. He understood! “Good,” said the Chasam Sofer. He went over
it a few more times with the boy to ensure that he truly grasped the concept in its entirety. Then, he told him
that by the next shiur, he was to get up and ask this identical question, although this time, before stating his
question, he should provide the background information which leads up to it. “Explain it all in detail,” said
the Rosh Yeshivah, “and then repeat the question just like you said it last week!”
At the next shiur, a few days later, the boy played his part perfectly. Right on cue, he stood up and began
asking his question. But before he did so, he carefully detailed all the background information, building his
case point by point. Then, to the astonishment of all his friends in the room, he tied it all together and finished
off with his previous question. The room was abuzz in excitement.
The Chasam Sofer stood up in amazement. Then in a broken voice he declared, “So this is what you meant
last week when you asked your question. I completely misunderstood you and I even criticized you for
nothing. I am so sorry for what I’ve done and I humbly beg for your forgiveness!”
Now it was the boy’s turn to be shocked. He did not expect this reaction from his holy Rebbe and he was at
a total loss as to how to react. But the Chasam Sofer took his silence as a sign that he was unyielding.
“Please, my son,” he begged. “I humiliated you in front of all these people and now I am required vfkv hp kg
to beg your forgiveness. Please say you will forgive me.”
Finally, the bochur found his tongue and publicly forgave the Rosh Yeshivah. Satisfied, the Chasam Sofer
sat in his chair and was pensive for a few minutes. Then, he looked all around the room, smiled wistfully and
said, “Now, as far as the question is concerned, let us see if we cannot answer it correctly .....” He then
proceeded to answer the question in brilliant fashion.
( e h - a i ` a z y x t ) 'e k e l ` x y i n ` i d d y t p d d z x k p e u n g l k e ` l k i k . . . . e l k ` z z e v n mi n i z r a y
Life in a Siberian labor camp was unimaginably difficult. For one man, R’ Avrohom Netzach ZT”L, a
vow to never bend on his principles to keep Shabbos and Mitzvos and remain a Jew true to the Torah, his
situation was exponentially compounded by his decision. Torture, beatings and hunger was common to him
and no matter what the Soviet authorities threw at him in an attempt to subjugate his will, he never did bow
to their pressure. In the many camps that he was forced to serve, he was nicknamed “Subbota” or the
“Sabbath” for his reputation as one who would never desecrate the Jewish holy day.
One year, a few weeks before Pesach, Avrohom managed to send a letter to his wife back home asking her
to send him matzos for Yom Tov. With a bit of luck, he reasoned, and the correct individual in the office to
receive it, it was conceivable to actually attain one’s packages and Avrohom was hoping that he would receive
his precious package before Yom Tov. Otherwise, he decided, he would go hungry for the full eight days,
hoping that some camp official would take pity on him and provide him with fruit or potatoes, considered
contraband for the inmates. Every day he checked the camp office to see if any package came for him. But he
was always told the same thing: nothing for Netzach. The female natchalnik (supervisor), who acted as
censor for all the letters and packages of the prisoners, would ask him about Passover and Matzos, and what
they meant to a Jew. He explained in great detail how important the holiday was and how Jews do not eat any
bread, but only matzos for eight days straight. He reiterated his commitment to her and she nodded gravely.
Finally, Yom Tov arrived. With no matzah, potatoes or anything else worth eating, Avrohom subsisted on
brewed tea and nothing else. Day by day, he grew weaker and various officials would come by and take pity
on him. Invariably, they almost always brought fresh-baked rolls, cookies and cake which he flatly turned
down, much to their chagrin. By Chol Hamoed, he was having trouble walking around, and by the last days

